Statement of need
Enable integration of R and non-R code and programs to facilitate reproducible workflows.
Summary
In many areas of research, product development and software engineering, analytical pipelinesworkflows connecting output from multiple software -are key for processing and running tests on data. They can provide results in a consistent, modular and transparent manner. Pipelines also make it easier to demonstrate the reproducibility of one's research as well as enabling analyses that update as new data are added. Not all analyses, however, can necessarily be run or coded in one's favoured programming language as different parts of an analysis may require external software or packages. Integrating a variety of programs and software can lead to issues of portability (additional software may not run across all operating systems) and versioning errors (differing arguments across additional software versions). For the ideal pipeline, it should be possible to install and run any command-line software, within the main programming language of the pipeline, without concern for software versions or operating system. R (CRAN, 2019) is one of the most popular computer languages amongst researchers, and many packages exist for calling programs and code from non-R sources (e.g. sys (Ooms, 2019) for shell commands, reticulate (RStudio, 2019) for python and rJava (Urbanek, 2019) for Java). To our knowledge, however, no R package exists with the ability to launch external programs originating from any UNIX command-line source.
The outsider packages work through docker (Docker Inc., 2020a) -a service that, through OS-level virtualization, enables deployment of isolated software "containers" -and a codesharing service, e.g. GitHub (GitHub, 2019) , to allow a user to install and run, in theory, any external, command-line program or package, on any of the major operating systems (Windows, Linux, OSX).
How it works
outsider packages provide an interface to install and run outsider modules. These modules are hostable on GitHub (GitHub, 2019), GitLab (GitLab, 2019) and/or BitBucket (BitBucket, 2019) and consist of two parts: a (barebones) R package and a Dockerfile. The Dockerfile details the installation process for an external program contained within a Docker image, while the R package comprises functions and documentation for interacting with the external program via a Docker container. For many programs, Dockerfiles are readily available online and require minor changes to adapt for outsider. By default, a module's R code simply passes command-line arguments through Docker. After installation, a module's functions can then be imported and launched using outsider functions. Upon running a module's code, outsider code will first launch a Docker container of the image as described by the module's Dockerfile. outsider then facilitates the communication between the module's R code and the Docker container that hosts the external program (developers of modules have the choice of determining default behaviours for handling generated files). outsider modules thus wrap external command-line programs into R functions in a convenient manner. outsider functions allow users to look up available modules and determine build statuses (i.e. whether the package is passing its online tests) before installing.
At time of writing, outsider modules for some of the most popular bioinformatics tools have been developed: BLAST (Altschul, Gish, Miller, Myers, & Lipman, 1990) , MAFFT (Katoh, Kuma, Toh, & Miyata, 2005) , *BEAST (Bouckaert, 2019), RAxML (Stamatakis, 2006) , bamm (Rabosky, n.d.) , PyRate (Silvestro, Salamin, & Schnitzler, 2014) . (See the outsider website for an up-to-date and complete list). All that is required to run these modules is R and Docker. Docker Desktop (Docker Inc., 2020b) can be installed for all operating systems but for older versions of OSX and Windows the legacy "Docker Toolbox" (Docker Inc., 2020c) may instead need to be installed. (Note, users may need to create an account with Docker-Hub to install Docker.) 
Code structure
The code-base that allows for the installation, execution and development of outsider modules is held across three different R packages. For end-users of modules, however, only the outsider module is required. For those who wish to develop their own modules, the outsider.devtools package provides helper functions for doing so. In addition, there is a test suites repository that hosts mock analysis pipelines that initiate several modules in sequence to test the interaction of all the packages.
• outsider: The main package for installing, importing and running outsider modules (Bennett, 2020a ). • outsider.base: The package for low-level interaction between module R code and Docker containers (not user-facing) (Bennett, 2020b) .
• outsider.devtools: The development tools package for facilitating the creation of new modules (Bennett, 2020c) . • "outsider-testuites": A repository hosting a series of "test" pipelines for ensuring modules can be successfully strung together to form R/non-R workflows (Bennett, 2020d) .
Figure 2: How the outsider packages interact

Examples Saying hello from Ubuntu
By hosting a Docker container, outsider can run any UNIX-based, external command-line program. To demonstrate this process we can say "hello world" via a container hosting the Ubuntu operating system. In this short example, we will install a small outsider moduleom..hello.world -that installs a local copy of the latest version of Ubuntu and contains a function for saying hello using the command echo. 
A basic bioinformatic pipeline
To better demonstrate the power of the outsider package, we will run a simple bioinformatic pipeline that downloads a file of biological sequence data (borrowed from (Hesselberth, 2017) ) and aligns the separate strands of DNA using the multiple sequence alignment program MAFFT (Katoh et al., 2005) . Note that we can pass arguments to an outsider module, such as mafft in the example below, using separate R arguments for each command-line argument. CRAN (CRAN, 2019) , e.g. install.package("outsider"). Currently, all are available from GitHub source code repositories using the remotes package, e.g. remotes::install_github("ropensci/outsider")
Funding
This package has been developed as part of the supersmartR project (Bennett, 2018) 
